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CCS Makes a Difference in 
Isabella County
• Has been helping cancer patients in 

Isabella County since 1982.
•  Run completely by volunteers and almost 

every penny goes directly to meet patient 
needs.

• Pays transportation costs in addition to 
some out of town expenses.

• Helps with payment of mammograms 
during National Breast Cancer Month for 
those without adequate health insurance.

• Supports the Nancy Carey Support 
Group for women in Isabella County.

• Your tax deductible donations, gifts, 
memorials stay in Isabella County for 
research, patient support and education.

• Provided almost $70,000 financial 
support in 2018 to local cancer patents.

• Has an agreement with I-Ride for free 
transportation to treatment centers in 
Isabella County. Call I-Ride at 772-9441 
to schedule a ride.

• We are YOUR local cancer organization. 

Check out our website: 
www.isabellacommunitycancer.org

One Lucky Man
By Bob Curtis

Hi, my name is Bob. My doctors tell me I’m one lucky man. I’ve had Stage 
4 breast cancer – yes, male breast cancer.  Statistics show that only one in a 
thousand males gets breast cancer and I’m one of those “one in a thousand” 
– who would have known?  We men don’t normally check our breasts for 
cancer let alone have mammograms. When the cancer is found in a man,  
it’s usually at State 4.
Back in 2017, I went to the doctor for a rash on the left nipple area. He gave 
me some cream to use to see it it would clear up.  I went back to the doctor 
a few weeks later because the area was leaking fluid. The doctor took a 
sample and sent it in for testing.  I got a call two days later saying that it was 
breast cancer and I had an appointment set up with the breast cancer surgeon 
in Saginaw.  I met with Dr. Bays and she told me that it was Stage 4 and 
had already spread into the lymph nodes and I would have to have surgery 
to remove the left breast. She wanted to start immediately to help shrink the 
tumor before surgery.  
My wife and I were scheduled to leave for our yearly spring trip to Texas to 
visit our grandson the very next week March 1, 2017.  Therefore, they did 
all the pre-testing, inserted the port and made arrangements for me to start 
Chemo in Byron, Texas. They were wonderful and took great care of me to 
make me feel comfortable. The doctor in Texas told me I would be losing 
my hair after the second treatment. I was bald by the time we got back to 
Michigan. I was 76 years old at the time.
Dr. Hurtubise, my Oncologist in Midland, met with me and worked out a 
schedule with the doctors in Texas to begin my treatment as soon as we 
arrived there. I continued chemo in Midland after we arrived home until the 
end of July. I didn’t really get sick from chemo, just run down. 
Dr. Bays performed my surgery in August 2017. She removed the left breast 
and nine lymphnodes.  The pathology report showed that four of the nine 
were cancerous.
I started radiation in September 2017 at the Morey Cancer Center in Mt. 
Pleasant. They were kind enough to set it up locally so I didn’t have to 
travel to Saginaw each day. Had radiation 5 days a week for 6 weeks. I’m 
now getting checkups every four months and all is well. I did have a slight 
case of lymphoma in my left arm. I went to occupational therapy for a few 
months.
I want to let people know that if they have any odd suspicions things 
happening with the body to be checked out.  I feel very, very lucky that we 
discovered my cancer early. I definitely agree with my doctor that “I’m a 
very lucky man.” 
From “Male Breast Cancer” – National Breast Cancer Foundation: “Even though males do not develop milk-
producing breasts, a man’s breast cells and tissue can still develop cancer.  Even so, male breast cancer is very 
rare.  Less than one percent of all breast cancer cases develop in men, and only one in a thousand men will 
ever be diagnosed with breast cancer.”  Yes, Bob is a lucky man.

Speaker services available 
CCS has experienced speakers 
available to talk at your meetings.  
For more information call Suzanne 
Courser at 644-2504.

Pardee Cancer Treatment Fund
The Elizabeth Pardee Fund of Isabella 
County is available for those needing 
help with cancer related medical 
expenses including medications, 
COBRA payments, cancer treatment 
expenses.  Call 772-6896 for more 
information.
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21st Annual Into the Light Cancer Awareness Walk
Mark your calendars for our 20th anniversary celebration on September 20, 2019 from 4:00 to 10:00 pm.  

Isabella County Fairgrounds
Teams now forming

Bring your cancer survivor to the “Cancer Survivor Ceremony and Walk”
Luminaries lit the pathway during the entire event

Ccsintothelight.org for more information or call 989-644-2504

Cancer Can Be Expensive
 We are here to help you! CCS helps to pay mileage reimbursements to and from treat-
ment. This can add up quickly when traveling to Ann Arbor or Detroit for treatments. CCS 
also helps pay for some out of town lodging expenses. In 2018, CCS reimbursed clients for 
over $62,000 for mileage and another $6,900 for Client Travel/Lodging/Special Requests. 
We are your local cancer organization and are here to help you during this stressful time. 
Call Vanda, the Patient Coordinator, for information. All calls and clients are confidential.

It Takes A Community!! 
Community Cancer Services (CCS) of Isabella County again partnered with United 
Way of Gratiot and Isabella Counties to participate in a United Way Matching 
Challenge Grant for up to $10,000.  United Way committed to match dollar for 
dollar contributions made through United Way as a designated gift to CCS during 
the month of June, up to $10,000.  In addition to the promise of a $10,000 matching 
grant, United Way waived the standard 7% administrative fee on all designated gifts 
to CCS during the month of June.
CCS is thrilled to announce that contributions totaling $10,395 were sent to United 
Way during the month of June, thus assuring that CCS would receive the entire 
$10,000 in Matching Challenge Grant funds.  We could not have done this without 
the generous support of corporate, foundation, and private individuals in Isabella 
County.  We want to give special thanks to Isabella Bank, Mercantile Bank, Mt. 
Pleasant Kiwanis Club, Rick McGuirk, and many private individuals who made this 
goal possible.
Many individuals sent a memorial contribution to United Way in memory of 
William (Bill) Sowle, who was a very active member of CCS, as well as many other 
community organizations, including the Mt. Pleasant Lions Club, Sacred Heart 
Parish, Commission on Aging, etc., etc.   We are all saddened by the passing of Bill 
Sowle, but give thanks for all his services to the Isabella County community.
CCS will use these funds to assist needy residents of Isabella County with cancer-
related expenses not covered by insurance, such as mileage and lodging for 
cancer treatment.  On behalf of these residents, CCS extends a sincere thank you 
to all who contributed to this Matching Challenge Grant.  Additionally, we wish 
to invite community 
members to participate 
in our upcoming cancer 
awareness fund-raiser, 
Into the Light, Friday, 
September 20, 2019 from 
4:00 pm – 10:00 pm 
at the Isabella County 
Fairgrounds.
Diane Lambart Fleming
CCS Board Member and 
Grant Coordinator



Memorials / Luminary Request Form

Yes, I would like to make a tax deductible donation to Community Cancer Services.

Please accept this contribution in the amount of  $  ___________________

In Memory of: _____________________________  or in Honor of:_______________________________                                                     

Your name: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________________                                                         

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:  _______________________________________________________________________  
Send to: Community Cancer Services of Isabella County, PO Box 36, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48804-0036  
An acknowledgement will be sent to the person or family you choose.  Your gift will help fight cancer in a concrete way.                                                                                          

*Please make a luminary in honor of _______________________________________________________
for the “Into the Light” cancer awareness walk this fall.

CCS Board of Directors Meetings
The CCS Board of Directors meets the second Thursday of 
the month at 6:30 pm at Immanuel Lutheran Church, 320 
South Bradley. New and prospective members are invited 
to attend. Call Suzanne Courser at 644-2504 for more 
information.  

Important Phone Numbers

Pardee Fund of Isabella County ............................772-6896
Community Cancer Service ..................................772-2524

Check out our Update Facebook and Website
Our Facebook is being updated weekly and our website 
has had lots of new improvements.  Check them out.  
Thank you Desirea Woodworth and Laura Peters

Calling All Volunteers
We are always looking for volunteers, especially for the 
“Into the Light Walk”.  Give Suzanne a call to sign up - 
Suzanne Courser at 644-2504.
 “CCS is s a proactive way of doing something that makes 
a huge impact on those inflicted with this relentless 
disease.  It has been an awesome experience connecting 
with new friends over a shared passion for a cause while 
helping others and I am so grateful to haven been a part 
of this.” Amy Bourns. 

I Need Someone to Talk With
“I’ve just been diagnosed with cancer and need to talk to 
someone.  Where can I go? Is there a local support group?”
We have the best cancer support group in the entire 
area – The Nancy Carey Support Group. These amazing 
women have had a multitude of different kinds of 
cancers and are there to help you with kindness, love 
and understanding. Women at any stage or diagnosis 
are invited to attend. The meetings are informal, upbeat 
and informational and begin at 7:00 pm on the last 
Wednesday of the month at the Oxford Row/Canterbury 
club house. For more information call Gisela Moffitt at 
772-1602.

Bill Sowle   
1/30/33 to 5/13/19
Humanitarian, visionary, 
philanthropist, community 
liaison, promotor, world traveler, 
and all around “good guy”.
Bill passed on September 13th 
after a short battle with cancer. It 
will be difficult to fill Bill’s shoes 
at CCS. He was past president 
of CCS and most recently the 
community liaison person. He 
will always be remembered by CCS members for his 
dedication, sense of humor, and his leadership role.
Bill, you were our rock. We extend our sympathy to his 
family, especially his sister Ruth Ann, his daughter Betsy 
and son, Bill Junior.



21st Annual Into the Light 
Cancer Awareness Walk  

 

  

Friday, September 20, 2019 

4:00 to 10:00 p.m.  

Isabella County Fairgrounds  
500 N. Mission Rd., Mt. Pleasant  

Team Registration / Individual Walker Form  

Community Cancer Services (CCS) is an all-volunteer, non-profit, tax-exempt organization which has been serving 

Isabella County residents dealing with cancer for over 35 years! Since no salaries are paid, approximately 90 cents out of 

every dollar goes directly to help a needy cancer patient in our county. CCS provides financial help to Isabella County 

cancer patients who are struggling to pay their cancer-related expenses. Services include financial assistance for 

transportation costs for trips to receive treatments, assistance for mammograms during October for those who have 

inadequate insurance and information, referrals and free mastectomy kits.  

Each walker is asked to raise a minimum of $25 to receive an event t-shirt (limited sizes available). Ask family, friends 

and co-workers to pledge their support. ALL proceeds benefit Community Cancer Services for cancer patient support. 
 

Name: ______________________________________________________________  Team Name: ____________________________________  

Address: ___________________________________________________________   Team Captain: __________________________________ 

City: ____________________________________State: ______Zip: __________  

Phone: ___________________E-mail: __________________________________  

 

Donations from - list name  Amount  Donations from - list name  Amount  

1.   11.   

2.   12.   

3.   13.   

4.   14.   

5.   15.   

6.   16.   

7.   17.   

8.   18.   

9.   19.   

10.   20.   

Please make checks payable to:  Community Cancer Services  

    P.O. Box 36  

    Mt. Pleasant, MI 48804-0036  

CONTACT:  Deonna Kremsreiter (989) 330-1978 / dmkrem62@gmail.com  

  Kay Hauck (989) 513-9674 / km.hauck3465@gmail.com  

  Suzanne Courser (989) 621-4096 / tscourser@msn.com  

TOTAL $___________  

`SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR LUMINART FORM~ 

Thank you for your support! All gifts are tax-deductible.  
Community Cancer Services 501(c)3 number 38-2415496  



 

Light a Luminary at the 21st Annual  

Into the Light Cancer Awareness Walk  
 

Friday, September 20, 2019  ⬧ 4:00 to 10:00 p.m.  

Isabella County Fairgrounds  

500 N. Mission Rd., Mt. Pleasant  

Lighting a Path Toward Hope  

It’s one of the most inspirational moments at the Community Cancer Services - Into the Light Cancer Awareness Walk.  When the sun goes 
down, hundreds of luminaries light the way under the stars to remember those lost to cancer, those fighting cancer and those who have 

fought cancer and won. This ceremony of light symbolizes the hope and perseverance with which we all continue to fight.  
 

What is a Luminary  

A luminary is a glowing bag, that appears to be nothing more than a paper sack filled with sand and a candle. But these bags represent 
more; they represent people, each with a name and a story to tell. Each glowing bag represents our shared vision for a future in which 

cancer no longer threatens the people we love.  
 

Order a luminary for your loved ones and friends who have been touched by cancer. You can make a tribute in honor of a cancer survivor or 
in memory of someone who has lost the battle. Your loved one’s name will appear on a luminary and will be lit during the Luminary 

Ceremony at Into the Light. You will have the satisfaction of knowing that your gift will support the Isabella County Community Cancer 
Service’s efforts to make a real difference in the lives of those fighting cancer.  

 

Anyone making a donation may have names placed on a luminary bag(s). We are happy to make the bags for you or deliver bags to you to 
design. If you would like us to make the bags, please complete the information below and mail with payment to the address below.  If you 

would like to make your own bags, please see contact information below and we will deliver them to you.  

 

 

Please make checks payable to:  Community Cancer Services  

    P.O. Box 36  

    Mt. Pleasant, MI 48804-0036  

CONTACT:  Deonna Kremsreiter (989) 330-1978 / dmkrem62@gmail.com  

  Kay Hauck (989) 513-9674 / km.hauck3465@gmail.com  

  Suzanne Courser (989) 621-4096 / tscourser@msn.com  

`SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR TEAM REGISTRATION/
INDIVIDIAL WALKER FORM~ 

Luminary to be made in memory/honor of 
(list name) 

Amount  Luminary to be made in memory/honor of 
(list name) 

Amount  

1.   6.   

2.   7.   

3.   8.   

4.   9.   

5.   10.   

Thank you for your support! All gifts are tax-deductible.  
Community Cancer Services 501(c)3 number 38-2415496  



21st Annual “Into the Light” 
Cancer Awareness Walk 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2019
4pm - 10pm

Isabella County Fairgrounds
500 N. Mission Rd., Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

 • Survivor Ceremony - 7:00 pm • Entertainment • Auctions
  • Luminary Ceremony - Dusk  • Food   

We Walk in Memory or Honor of Loved Ones
Walk as a Survivors • Walk for a Survivors • Walk because you CAN

For information on how to:
  • FORM a TEAM • Purchase a LUMINARY • Make a MONETARY DONATION
  • DONATE new items for the AUCTION  • VOLUNTEER   
 CONTACT:  Deonna Kremsreiter, (989) 330-1978 / dmkrem62@gmail.com
  Kay Hauck, (989) 513-9674 / km.hauck3465@gmail.com
  Suzanne Courser, (989) 621-4096 / scourser@msn.com

COMMUNITY CANCER SERVICES
OF ISABELLA COUNTY
“Your Local Cancer Organization”

PO Box 36    
Mt. Pleasant MI 48804-0036 
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